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From the President

P

By Greg Hipple, Solon IA

rogress -- Belted Galloway breeders in the United States
continue to advance the breed. I find it exciting to see that
Belted Galloway cattle are becoming more mainstream
as they gain more interest and attention throughout the country.
Those efforts take place on every farm and ranch where Belted
Galloway cattle are produced. We are being noticed because of
the work being done by our members and affiliates of this beloved breed of cattle. In Iowa for example, our county cattlemen’s association is predominately commercial. A Belted Galloway producer was presented their prestigious seed stock producer of the year award at their local annual banquet and meeting.
Belted Galloway cattle now are showing at many county fairs,
state fairs, and national shows like the North American International Livestock Exposition, World Beef Expo, and others.
People are noticing because we are doing things right!
It has been an exciting year for me as I serve as president. I
am blessed to work with a Council that truly strives to serve the
best interests of the membership and a team of officers that ensure
that the Society has a bright future ahead of it. The Appendix
recordation study is a perfect example of the integrity and dedication of our volunteers. The Long Range Planning committee and
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the Council have painstakingly
strived to reach the best solutions
for the future of the breed and our
organization. Our Executive Director Dr. Vic Eggleston, and Editor Leanne Fogle continue to be
positive advocates for our breed
and our members. The Officers,
Council, and the membership are
fortunate to have them as the face
of our organization.
Another amazing observation from my perspective is the
work and progress that the regional groups are making to publicize the benefits of owning, raising, and marketing Belted
Galloway cattle. I feel that no one works harder or does more
on a grass roots level than the regional groups. If you are not a
member of a regional group, please consider investigating your
region’s group. I think you would find it very worthwhile and
enjoyable to participate in one of their events. Some of the best
friends I have in this world, I have met through the Society and
regional group functions.
It has been my absolute honor to serve the membership as
president this year. I thank you for the opportunity and the privilege. I hope you enjoy this issue of the Belted Galloway Journal.
Please tell the fellow breeders who advertised that you saw their
farm ads. Thank you for reading!
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—Feature—

By Tim Thornberry

Ray Family Farms
C

had Ray is very honest when it comes to discussing
his farm and farming as a way of life. He
acknowledges that it is hard work, but he is also
quick to share his love for everyone who lives on
a family farm. More importantly, Chad recognizes
how vital it is to teach a new generation about agriculture.
To say farming is in his blood is an understatement. Chad’s
family, and his wife Jodi’s family, all have farm roots that
stretch back at least 10 generations in the Bunn, North Carolina
area.
But that doesn’t mean the land there has been handed down
from generation to generation. In fact, it was Ray’s parents who
were the first in his family to own farmland after generations of
share cropping. The family raised tobacco. Many years before
cattle were brought to the farm, Chad and Jodi have worked to
build the soil, the fences, and make improvements.
“I don’t want people to think that you have to inherit
something from your great-great granddaddy to be able to
do what we do, but in order to have anything, you have to
get started,” he said.
That hard work has created a very diverse farming
operation for the Rays including their Belted Galloway
herd.
Ray pointed out that there are many people that want
to get into farming, but because of land and equipment
costs, many think they cannot.
“That’s true in many instances but with a breed like
the Belted Galloways, you can feed yourself very well,
promote the breed, live happy and so many other things
even if you can’t farm for a living or do it full time. Our
wonderful breed excels on small hobby farms just as
good as it does on vast large acreages of grasslands. The
reason is they are very efficient foragers and they aren’t
picky,” he said.
The Rays fall into that category of working away
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from the farm, as well. But there has still been plenty of time
to devote to the farm, their cattle, and helping a new generation
learn the value of agriculture.
Ray said in the beginning they wanted to grow their
own food with a few cattle, chickens for eggs, gardens for
vegetables, and even a few horses.
“It was the definition of a hobby farm for sure,” he said.
But the outside job in the home building trade enabled the
Rays to subsidize the cost of the farm; that is, until the 2008
recession hit. Ray said it was then they had to make the farm
pay for its own bills to be sustainable.
Fortunately, the couple found a niche in selling beef locally by
way of a couple of steers they had on the farm. “That gave us
an idea that a market was there,” he said The Rays would try
many things on the farm including turkeys and pigs in addition
to their cows, horses and chickens.
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Today, the Rays sell their farm beef products through their
market and also feature products from other nearby farms.
Their products are sold from the farm in a building remodeled
as a market.
“Over time we figured out what we were best at was grassfinished Beltie beef,” he said.
Today the Ray’s feature all of their farm products, as well
as, items they co-op with other nearby farms and vendors
including soaps, jellies, honey, North Carolina seafood, goat
cheese, butter, and much more.
“We don’t want to be a grocery store. It’s really about the
community. It’s about being a grass-fed beef farmer who can
help a family trying to raise chickens, or a family that has honey
from hives just down the road, and the family that does cheese
from goats. That’s where we are right now,” said Ray.
In all they do and have done, the Rays have figured out that
they are really good at raising their Belted Galloway herd and
marketing directly to their growing customer base. They feel
that the Belted Galloway breed is not only the world’s best beef,
but also for people searching for the perfect cattle dreaming of
a hobby farm of their own.
“That is what we focus on now, in terms of what our farm
does monetarily-wise,” said Ray.
His interest in the Belties came as a youngster when he saw
one for the first time at a neighbor’s farm. “Once you see one,

you don’t ever forget them. When our family was able to fence
in some of our land, we all wanted a different breed of cattle
for the farm, so my wife suggested we pull names out of a hat,”
said Ray.
As luck would have it, the Belted Galloway breed was the
pick. Fast forward to 2016, not only does the breed provide beef
for his market, it provides a way to teach a new generation.
Families that come to their on-farm market often have their
children along, something Ray feels helps in teaching them
where there food comes from.
In fact, it was because of a customer looking for a way
to get their children involved in showing cattle, that the Rays
began their involvement in that part of the business.
“During that first trip to the fair, my wife and I were so
afraid we’d have a cow running over people,” he said. “We
were nervous and we didn’t have a clue.”
Those humble beginnings in the show ring with just two
young people, has grown into a 4-H club of about 85 youth who
do a variety of things on the farm, with 36 of them showing
cattle.
“We show a lot and we want to give as many kids as
possible an opportunity,” said Ray. “Most of these children
don’t come from farms and it proves to us that every one of
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Ray Family
Farms
from page 7
them has the desire to connect to agriculture. We just have to
give them a chance and we know working with these cattle will
change their lives.”
And to date, no cows from Ray Family Farms have run
over people at the fair!
At the end of the day, Chad and Jodi Ray understand the
concept of agriculture and know that their breed of cattle need
to have a purpose, and for his operation, it is for food. They
have gone from selling beef from two steers a year to 30 per
year. The Rays feel it is important to promote the breed in all
ways; including the fact they are good mother cows, docile in
nature, easy to maintain, and good for shows, to name a few.
“What we do works! It’s a team effort with my wife and my
mom and dad. So it’s definitely a family farm,” he said. “If not
for my wife Jodi and our parents, I don’t know what we’d do.”
Chad continues to work at his outside job and he tells
others it may be difficult to do this for a living. But he also tells
them, “You can do what we do, and have a wonderful life!”
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Society
Sponsored Sales
The Belted Galloway Premium Sale

26th National Belted Galloway Sale

The Belted Galloway Premium Sale was founded in
2009 by the Belted Galloway Society and held as a
live auction in Louisville, Kentucky. In 2014, sale
organizers began the tradition of holding the Belted
Galloway Premium Sale via video during the Belted
Galloway Society Annual Meeting and Banquet in
Louisville. All cattle may be viewed prior to the sale
in the beef barns.

The New England Galloway Group works diligently
to provide a top-notch sale every year. The sale
has run consecutively for 26 years and attracts
consigners and buyers from coast-to-coast.

November 2015 • Louisville, Kentucky

Open Heifers
$3,750 Average
Bred Heifers
$3,967 Average
Bulls
$3,667 Average
Lots of Semen
$52 Average per Straw
Embryos
$333 Average
Steers
$1,000 Average
Calves from Embryo Pregnancy $2,335 Average
Total Sales
$56,050

April 2016 • Fryeburg, Maine

Open Heifers
Bred Heifers
Bulls
Lots of Semen
Embryos
Total Sales
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$2,338 Average
$3,460 Average
$3,500 Average
$50 Average per Straw
$104 Average
$61,175
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Jane Faul
Service Award
by Leanne Fogle, US Beltie News

The Belted Galloway Society’s Council established The
Jane Service Faul Award during 2014 to commemorate the
memory of the late Jane Faul from Battletown, Kentucky.
Jane was a Belted Galloway breeder, Council member,
and Society contractor who worked tirelessly for over
two decades to promote the Belted Galloway breed. The
presentation of the award celebrates her spirit of dedication
and commitment. Past president Marlin Sherbine
explained Jane’s service to the breed: I have served on a
lot of boards and belonged to many organizations and I
have never encountered anyone so energized or devoted to
a single cause and to the Belted Galloway breed. The Jane
Faul Service Award will not be annual, but presented from
time-to-time by the Executive Director and Newsletter
offices to a member who
has shown outstanding
support and service in the
administration of the Belted
Galloway Society.
Michelle Ogle, Bedminster, New Jersey is the
first individual to receive
the award for her 20+ years
of energy and devotion in
the administration of the
Belted Galloway breed. Michelle has spent two eightyear terms on Council and
has served as the chairman of many committees throughout the years. She was the 1995 inaugural show organizer
of the Belted Galloway show at the Big E (Eastern States
Exposition) in Springfield, Massachusetts and she organized the Belted Galloway shows and the former Select
Sale in Louisville, Kentucky. Following a three-year sabbatical after the birth of her daughter, Michelle returned
to chair the committees that administrate the annual National Open/Junior Belted Galloway shows and the Premium Belted Galloway Sale in Louisville, Kentucky. Her
second term on Council began in 2012 and she served as
the president of the Belted Galloway Society from 20132015. Michelle continues in the administration of the Society as past president on the executive committee. During
Michelle’s term of president, she led the redesign of beltie.
org and promotional literature. Michelle’s dedication and
commitment to the breed was achieved during her position
for 20+ years as the manager of the 70 cow-herd, 500-acre
Southdown Farm in rural Bedminster.
www.beltie.org
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By Leanne Fogle, Editor of the US Beltie News

Point Show Awards

During 2015 the following animals and exhibitors are honored for earning the highest show points. Throughout the calendar year, the
Society recorded the placements for each animal entered in a Belted Galloway show. Animals that are shown, along with their dams and
sires, accumulate lifetime points toward a Silver, Gold, or Platinum distinction.

Breeder and Exhibitor of the
Year, Sunnybrook Farms is locat-

ed in Belvidere, Illinois and owned by the Terry and
Julie Willis family. They shared, “The Sunnybrook
herd is bred for a combination of quality, carcass,
and conformation that will perform in the show ring
and in the pasture. This is not just a fancy saying
for marketing, but the foundation we have used for
developing our herd over the years.” The farm has
around 20 proven Belted Galloway females. They
have produced or developed four show females of
the year, five show bulls of the year, three dams of
the year, six sires of the year, and four cow/calf pairs
of the year. The Willis family recognizes the support they have received. They stated, “This award is almost impossible without the help of
our awesome customers and Beltie friends. We would like to sincerely thank all our Beltie friends who have helped us throughout the show
season. And thank you to all of our customers, especially the juniors, from coast-to-coast that have had confidence in our program.”
Over the past 15 years, the Willis family has produced numerous show animals of the year. The farm has implemented the use of production records, DNA trait identification, and carcass results from the use of ultrasound and slaughter data to further the predictability of the
offspring from their herd. The cattle who have won awards have produced progeny who have continued the tradition of winning the same
awards as previous generations. Thus, they have created breeding cattle with generations of predictable performance packed into their pedigrees. The end result is a uniform and consistent calf crop that is successful and performs for the Willis family. They stated, “Being named
Breeder of the Year is the ultimate praise for a breeding program and we appreciate all of our present and future customers.”

Show Female of the Year, Oatley’s Farm
Ivy 37517-B was bred by Victoria Oatley of Oatley’s Farm in Ex-

eter, Rhode Island and owned by Ethan Oatley. She is sired by Platinum
Lifetime Award winning Driftwood Kingsize (AI) 8095-B. Her dam is
the Platinum Lifetime Award winner Spurwink Magnolia 19908. Victoria received Magnolia through the New England Heifer Project in 2002.
Ivy has been described as being massively built with extreme depth of
rib. She was awarded Supreme Overall Heifer at the Union Fair, Maine;
Reserve Belted Galloway Heifer at Fryeburg Fair, Maine. She was also
a division winner at both Eastern States in Maryland and the National
Belted Galloway Show at the NAILE in Louisville, Kentucky. Runnerup – Aldermere Amazement (A19) (AI) (ET) 36916-D.

Show Bull of the Year, Oatley’s Farm Edge
38139-B was bred by Victoria Oatley, Oatley’s Farm in Exeter, Rhode

Island and he is owned by Ethan Oatley. Edge is sired by the Platinum Lifetime award winner Ashleigh Signature [AUS] 617. His dam is the Lifetime
Gold Award winner Oatley’s Farm Azalea 20200B. He is described as being
stunning from the side profile and extremely feminine through his front onethird, a true heifer maker in the making. He was awarded Grand Champion
Belted Galloway Bull at Skowhegan State Fair, Maine; Supreme Overall
Bull at Union Fair, Maine; Reserve Champion Belted Galloway Bull at
Eastern States, Maryland and Fryeburg Fair, Maine. Edge was the reserve in
his division at the National Belted Galloway Show in Louisville, Kentucky.
Runner-up – Sunnybrook Saturn 38363-B.
continued page 14
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Point Show Awards

from page 13

Show Cow Calf of the Year, Sunnybrook Tequila 26546-B a platinum award winner is

bred and owned by Sunnybrook Farms in Belvidere, Illinois. She
is sired by the Platinum, and two-times Sire of the Year, Linetree’s Pistol Pete out of Circle R Florita, also a Platinum Lifetime Award winner. As a heifer, Tequila was successfully shown
and her show results included Champion Female at the World
Beef Expo. At nine years of age, Tequila easily maintains her
soundness, udder quality, and eye appeal when she was named
Champion Cow/Calf at the World Beef Expo. This was a feat
very few females have accomplished in any breed. All of Tequila’s progeny have been shown and have been named champions
numerous times. Tequila is pictured with her heifer, Sunnybrook
Sangria. Sangria was named Champion Female at the 2015
Kathi Jurkowski National Junior Show and Calf Champion in
the 2015 National open show in Louisville, Kentucky. Sangria was also named Champion Female at the 2015 Indiana Hoosier Beef Expo.

Show Dam of the Year, ALdermere
Xanderlee 32345-B continues her legacy in 2015 as

one of the signature females at Aldermere Farm of Rockport,
Maine. After being undefeated in 2011, her final win as a show
heifer was the National Grand Champion Heifer at Louisville,
Kentucky. Later that year, she was named Show Female of
the Year. Aldermere Farm celebrated her success in the show
ring but is even more excited about her genetic contribution to
their herd and the breed. Xanderlee produced the 2014 Show
Female of the Year, PCSC Step Aside 5A (AI) (ET) 36320B, purchased as an embryo by Matt Thurston from Maine.
Xanderlee had a total of four progeny who showed very well
during 2015 who accumulated the show points needed for
Xanderlee to be awarded Show Dam of the Year. Three offspring were sired by Anderson Hill Bop Man 10615-D and full
siblings to PCSC Step Aside 5A (AI) (ET). Xanderlee is the
daughter of Gold Lifetime Award winner, Aldermere Shoshanah 27238-B, and previous National Grand Champion Bull and Platinum Lifetime Award achiever, Aldermere Lance 8071-B. Aldermere
Farm is owned and operated by Maine Coast Heritage Trust. Runner-up – Spurwink Magnolia 19908.

Show Sire of the Year, Southdown Unique 9U 11781-B was bred by Michelle Ogle of Southdown Farms
in New Jersey and is owned by Jay and Liz Dausman of Countyline Belties in Indiana. Unique was named Sire of the Year in 2011 with his
first calf crop and followed as runner-up Sire of the Year in 2012. His ﬁrst calf, Sunnybrook Symphony, was the 2010 Champion Female at
the World Beef Expo as a weaned calf. She went on to be named
Champion Female at the 2011 Denver Stock Show. Unique has
gone on to sire a Show Female of the Year, a Show Bull of the Year,
two runner-up Show Females of the Year, a runner-up Show Bull
of the Year, a World Beef Expo Grand Champion Female, Bull and
Steer, and Sunnybrook Gracie--Grand Champion Heifer at the Indiana State Fair. He sired the 2015 Champion Female and Steer at the
Kathi Jurkowski National Junior Show, in addition to, Meadowood
Braelynn—the 2015 National Grand Champion Female in Louisville, Kentucky. His son, Sunnybrook Saturn, was also the Supreme
Champion Bull at the 2015 Sandwich Fair in Sandwich, Illinois,
besting 56 other bulls representing seven breeds. At seven years of
age, Unique continues to consistently transfer his thickness, length,
bone, and correctness into his progeny and grand progeny. Runnerup – Meadowood X-man 33650-B.
14 - The Belted Galloway Journal 2016
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Belted
Galloway
Junior
Association

By Leanne Fogle, US Beltie News

The Belted Galloway Junior Association is comprised of members who are ages eight to 21 years.
Our leadership structure includes a Belted Galloway Society Council representative and area leaders. Each area has multiple volunteers who help
with programs and fundraising.
As one travels to various Belted Galloway Society sponsored events across the country, the Belted
Galloway Junior Association always has a strong
presence. Each area is encouraged to develop youth
programs specific to that region and conduct fundraising activities.
Any youth interested in the Belted Galloway
breed may enroll by joining the Belted Galloway
Society, Inc. as a junior member paying $20 in annual dues. Membership applications are available
on beltie.org. The Belted Galloway Junior Association will turn 20 in 2016. Look for special activities during the 2016 North American International
Belted Galloway Show in Louisville, Kentucky.

ABOVE: The National Kathi Jurkowski Junior Show at the
North American International Livestock Exposition in Louisville,
Kentucky. (photo credit: Leanne Fogle, Illinois)

ABOVE: The Midwest Classic in Pecatonica, Illinois
(photo credit: Liz Dausman, Indiana)

Vintage
Cattle Company

Page sponsored by:

The Northeast Regional Junior National Belted Galloway
Show. (photo credit: Dustin James, Maine)
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The National Kathi Jurkowski Junior Show at the North American International Livestock Exposition in Louisville, Kentucky. (photo
credit: Leanne Fogle, Illinois)
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By Kara Keeton

Belted Galloway cattle at
the Abbey of Regina Laudis

—Feature—

As

visitors approach the Abbey of Regina
Laudis in Bethlehem, Connecticut they can
sometimes catch a glimpse of black cows with
a white belt grazing in the green pastures.
“I guess it is fitting that we have mainly black cows with a
white belt; we do wear black and white habits,” laughed Sister
Augusta Collins, the manager of the beef herd.
The Abbey of Regina Laudis has two belted breeds on the
farm, Belted Galloway and Dutch Belted, but Sister Augusta
points out the white belt is the only thing they have in common.
A Breed of Stewardship
The docile black cows with the unique white belt were not the
first beef breed to graze the fields of the Abbey. When Mother
Stephen introduced cattle to the agriculture operation in the
1960s she began with Shorthorn cattle and through the years
interbred with Angus, Charolais and Simmental.
“I became in charge of the hay, pastures, and beef herd
when Mother Stephen became ill. At that time we had a mixed
breed of cattle,” said Sister Augusta. “We conferred and
decided to get back to a single breed.”
Sister Augusta talked about researching breeds that
would be suited for the weather and lands. The sisters first had
considered Galloway, but when offered a donation of a Belted
Galloway bull and a heifer they happily accepted.
“Mother Dolores’ uncle and aunt raised Belted Galloway

in Michigan, and they offered to give us a bull and a heifer,”
explained Sister Augusta. “That is when we started our Belted
Galloway herd.”
Sister Augusta laughed as she told the story of when she and
Mother Telchilde drove from the Abbey to Gobles, Michigan to
pick up the new bull and heifer from Vance and Gladys Kincaid.
The journey in 2000 was not only the beginning of the Belted
Galloway herd at the abbey, but the beginning of a new method
of raising beef on the farm.
Adding the Belted Galloway breed to their cattle herd has
allowed the sisters to transition their farming operation to one
with a greater focus on conservation and stewardship practices
in the field. Originally we raised corn for silage along with hay,
but they found Belted Galloway were such good grazers there
wasn’t a need to raise silage.
“When you plow the land it is a lot of work and you are
also diminishing the organic matter in the soil,” stated Sister
Augusta. “Belted Galloways are a very healthy good grazing
breed. If you cultivate healthy pastures, you can just point them
in the right direction and they are very self-reliant.
Today their herd is grass-fed and supplemented with hay
in the winter months. By focusing on grazing lands and raising
hay the sisters are able to maintain and improve the land while
not taking on the additional work required with the production
of silage. The sisters have been able to improve grazing with
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the Abbey of
Regina Laudis

from page 19

assistance from the NRCS, by receiving funding for fencing
and other projects on the farm.
“We have over 100 acres in pasture today that we
rotationally graze and cut for hay,” said Sister Augusta. “We
have also started grazing after the second cutting on some of
our hay fields, which helps improve the land.”
She explained that the abbey has taken advantage of several
Natural Resource and Conservation Service (NRCS) programs
that have been offered over the years to help farmers implement
conservation practices on the farm.
“We have always had a focus on conservation and in the
1990s we received a River Restoration grant that allowed us
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to protect an area of wetlands on the farm with high tensile
fencing. We were also able to use grant funds at that time to
create two cattle crossings so the cattle would not go through
the wetlands and streams to get to the pastures.”
Recently they received an EQIP grant to build a new bull
barn in a heavy use area. The funds allowed them to take down
an old barn, build the new small structure, and put in place a
conservation plan to reduce runoff during the rainy and winter
months for the heavy use area.
“It is a small beautiful structure that has helped to improve
our operation and the land, since we have to keep animals in the
barn at times during the winter,” said Sister Augusta. “We have
a wetland downhill from the heavy use area, and the new barn
has been a huge help in conservation efforts.”
The abbey is very excited to see all the changes implemented
on the farm thanks to these conservation programs. They hope
to implement the final phase of the rotational grazing plan this
fall with the addition of field watering systems, as they continue
to strive to develop the optimal rotational grazing plan for their
operation.
“The rotational grazing will allow us to manage the
pastures and hay fields for our herd of 14 breeding animals,
the new Belted Galloway bull we purchased last year, steers
being raised for beef, and the 10 new gorgeous calves,” said
Sister Augusta. “We will continue to breed animals for use at
the Abbey and to sell, but we have no plans of expanding our
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operation. We plan to remain a sustainable grass-fed operation
and are comfortable with our current numbers. Expanding too
much would mean moving into a direction where the animals
would be more confined due to increasing numbers.
A Faith of Stewardship
The Belted Galloway herd is just one part of the rich agricultural
tradition the small monastic community has embraced in their
stewardship efforts since Mother Benedict founded the abbey
in 1946.
Mother Benedict, born Vera Duss, was a United States
citizen by birth but lived most of her early life in France with
her mother. She became a surgeon after receiving her Doctorate
in Medicine from the Sorbonne. She left that behind in 1936
when she heard the Lord’s calling and entered the Benedictine
Abbey of Notre Dame de Jouarre. During World War II, Jouarre
and the Abbey were occupied by the Germans. As an American,
Mother Benedict spent the war in hiding. As she watched the
American soldiers liberate the village and abbey, she decided it
was her calling to give something back to her home country.
“Mother Benedict decided she would give back by
establishing a monastic foundation in the United States,”
explained Sister Augusta. “She had originally planned to
establish a monastery in Virginia, but she was shown hospitality
by an artist in this community. When a piece of land was offered
by a local businessman, she decided to establish the monastery
in Bethlehem.”
Mother Benedict along with Mother Mary Aline started
the Abbey of Regina Laudis on just a small piece of land,
and through the years the Abbey has grown to the more than
400 acres that the sisters’ care for today. Taking care of God’s
creation and working the land has always been a focus of the
small monastic community of cloistered nuns.
“Saint Benedict set a standard that has made Benedictines
environmentally conscious from the beginning of their
history,” explained Sister Augusta. “If we look back on the first
monasteries, the monks were tied to the land for survival, so
they tended the land as they tended their faith. Mother Benedict

continued this tradition when she planted the first vegetable
garden at the abbey.”
Sister Augusta explained that in the 1950s when Mother
Stephen joined the community she took her knowledge
from growing up on a farm in Minnesota and expanded the
vegetable gardens, orchards, and introduced pigs and sheep
into the operation. In the 1960s the abbey received a gift of two
Shorthorn beef cattle. Thus the relationship between the land
and the cows was born.
“We had just acquired a piece of land in the center of the
farm, a beautiful farmhouse and pasture, when we got the
cattle,” said Sister Augusta. “It was then that we started to raise
the animals to provide food for the community and as a source
of income for the abbey.”
In the 1970s, as the abbey grew, the farm slowly continued
to expand with the introduction of new machinery that allowed
the sisters to begin raising silage and hay for the livestock. As
Mother Stephen and others, such as Mother Ruth who cared
for the sheep grew older, Lady Abbess (Mother Benedict)
recognized the importance of educating the next generation
to continue the agriculture operation. So in the 1990s Sister
Augusta, along with two other nuns, were sent to the University
of Connecticut to pursue advanced degrees in agricultural
studies.
“None of us were born on farms, and we didn’t have
that land based background. We just learned by working with
Mother Stephen and others in the community,” explained Sister
Augusta. “I got my masters and PhD in agronomy; Mother
Telchilde Hinckley got a masters and PhD in animal science;
and, Mother Noella Marcellino in cheese microbiology.
Working at the abbey dairy, Mother Noella had developed a
surface ripened cheese that was based on the technique taught
her by a French cheese master, and she has laid the groundwork
for many new cheese makers to arise in the community.”
All the products produced on the farm are served at meals
or sold to the public at the Monastic Art Shop on the grounds of
the abbey. The array of products produced at the abbey includes
cheeses, jams and jellies, herbal teas, flavored vinegars, herbs,
crafts, greeting cards and beauty products. The art shop also
sometimes has a variety of leather products made from the
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Calendar of
Events
September 18-24, 2016. Farmington, ME.
Farmington Fair

Contact Neal Yeaton (207) 778-6083.

September 16-20, 2016. Springfield,
Massachusetts

November 16, 2016. Louisville,
Kentucky.

Richard Anderson Belted Galloway Show

Cattle arrival September 14 – 8 am-6 pm or September 15
– 8 am-12pm. Junior Show–September 16 at 6 pm. Open
Show–September 17 at 9 am. Contact entry office at (413)
205-5011 or aginfo@thebige.com.

The Belted Galloway Premium Sale 8;00 pm at Hilton
Garden Inn
Contact Michelle Ogle (908) 419-9677 southdowncattle@
gmail.com

September 23-25, 2016. Milwaukee,
Wisconsin.

November 17, 2016. Louisville,
Kentucky.

World Beef Expo

The National Belted Galloway Junior Association Show

Contact World Beef Expo (920) 479-0658 or info@
worldbeefexpo.com.

10 am at the North American International Livestock
Exposition. Contact Michelle Ogle (908) 419-9677
southdowncattle@gmail.com

October 2-9, 2016. Fryeburg, Maine.
Fryeburg Fair

Contact the fair office (207) 935-3268 or info@fryeburgfair.
org.

October 7-8, 2016. Reno, Nevada.

Western Belted Galloway Association Annual Meeting
Contact Ken Bajema (360) 837-3273 or kdbajema@gmail.
com.

November 5, 2016. McKinney, Texas

Southwest Belted Galloway Association Gathering and
Ranch Tour & BBQ at Cardinal Ranch.
Contact Tom Shaw at thomas.te@gmail.com.

November 16, 2016.Louisville, Kentucky
The National Belted Galloway Open Show

8 am at the North American International Livestock
Exposition. Contact Michelle Ogle (908) 419-9677
southdowncattle@gmail.com

November 16, 2016. Louisville,
Kentucky.

The Belted Galloway Society Annual General Meeting
and Dinner 6:30 pm at Hilton Garden Inn.
Contact Executive Director Vic Eggleston (608) 220-1091 or
executivedirector@beltie.org
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the Abbey of Regina Laudis
hides of the Belted Galloway cattle raised on the farm.
“When we get the hide back from the butcher, rather than
see it be burned or composted,” said Sister Augusta, “we begin
scraping it in preparation for tanning. We are not able to work
every hide, but we do as often as we can. We value each part of
the animal, especially the beautiful hides that will survive long
after the animal is gone.”
When time and assistance allows the sisters use the hides
to make a variety of wonderful products including purses, belts,
book covers, and pen carriers. Sadly for customers, the beef
products you will not find in the Monastic Art Shop are the
fresh individual cuts of beef.
“We do not have the facilities to process individual cuts of
meat to sell retail, so we contract with individuals that buy beef
halves. We have sold beef that way for over 10 years and have a
steady customer base,” explained Sister Augusta. “We do serve
our grass-fed beef at meals and to guests that visit the abbey.”
A Life of Stewardship
The Abbey of Regina Laudis hosts a number of guests each
year for short visits, which allows its visitors to pray and
work with the monastic community and possibly partake in
our agricultural practices first hand if they desire. For those
individuals wanting to immerse themselves in the life at the
Abbey, there is the intensive yearlong internship program that
has become an integral part of sustainability and outreach of the
abbey operations.
“Young men and women who are looking for a spiritually
based experience in crafts, land work, and studies can apply for
the internship program,” explained Sister Augusta. “They do
not receive pay for their work, but live in houses on the land,
share in meals with other guests, and at the end of the program,
receive a diploma in the area of concentration they choose.”
The majority of interns at the Abbey are
young people in their 20s who are getting
ready to enter college, taking a year off before
graduate school, or taking some time off
between jobs. All interns work in various areas
at the abbey.
“I have the opportunity to teach the
interns about the cattle, the equipment we
use taking care of the fields, especially for
the hay operation by raking and tedding, and
I teach them the importance of conservation
and caring for the land,” said Sister Augusta.
“These are a few of many areas available, such
as work at the dairy with Mother Telchilde,
and at the sheep with Mother Jadwiga. We
see this as a great opportunity to pass on to
young people a skill and a love for the land and
animals, as Lady Abbess and other Mothers in

the community shared with us.”
Sister Augusta sees the internship program as a mutually
beneficial experience. It provides the small monastic community
with assistance on the farm and in operations at the abbey. The
sisters also share with the interns their experience of a life
of stewardship and Christian faith. Interns can go to prayer
services and Mass at the Abbey, plus they commune together at
meals and at work on the farm.
“It is important for the interns to make that one year
commitment, to see and work all the seasons on the farm,” said
Sister Augusta. “That year provides the interns an opportunity
to learn new skills and an environment to encourage personal
growth.”
The cloistered Benedictine nuns at the Abbey of Regina
Laudis, while small in number, have created a thriving
sustainable farming operation with their strong foundation in
stewardship and faith in God. Like the unique and self-reliant
Belted Galloway herd that grazes on the pastures of the abbey
land, the sisters at the abbey have been pointed in the right
direction and have proven they can survive and thrive on the
land.
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Chatfield Memorial
Scholarship

By Leanne Fogle, US Beltie News

The Belted Galloway Foundation is a separate non-profit organization funded by generous donations, bequests, and periodic auctions. In addition, the Foundation funds the A.H. Chatfield Jr. Memorial Scholarships, which each year provide
$1000 in assistance to three deserving students. The selection process includes judging each applicant’s written essay and
factors leadership participation, community service, scholastic standing, and extracurricular activities.
Autumn Clair, Chesterville, Maine is a
2016 graduate of Mt.
Blue High School,
Farmington, Maine
and will seek an associate degree in
agribusiness at Iowa
Lakes
Community
College, Esterville,
Iowa.
Autumn began
showing Belted Galloway cattle through
4-H. She leased animals and later bought her first heifer from Aldermere
Farm of Rockport, Maine. She later purchased more heifers to add to her Boulder Cattle Company herd. Autumn
raised a Belted Galloway steer every year to sell at 4-H
auctions.
Autumn credits the friendships that she has made in
the Belted Galloway breed and the opportunities to show
locally and at national shows. She has photographed the
breed for promotion and sponsored a beef clinic for a 4-H
beef club in New Hampshire.
“I have found something extraordinary in the Belted
Galloway breed that not many other breeds possess. The
Belted Galloway breed has a community of people promoting and continuously trying to better the breed. I am
proud to say that I am a part of the community.”
Autumn Clair

Lauren Guptill, Waldoboro, Maine is a sophomore at
the University of Maine-Orono and majoring in animal
science.
Lauren became part of the family business of raising
Belted Galloway cattle when she was a five-year-old following in the footsteps of her mother. Lauren is a third
generation member of Prock Ridge Farm, raising Belted
Galloway cattle since 1977. Lauren showed Belted Galloway cattle for many years in 4-H and at national shows.
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Lauren Guptill

Her years of maintaining a Belted Galloway herd have
given her the opportunity to learn nutrition, hay production, herd health, sire selection, and conformation.
Lauren is now expanding her bovine knowledge by
working at the J.F. Witter Teaching and Research Farm in
Old Town, Maine.
“Although I milk Holstein cattle, I talk with visitors
daily about different beef breeds, specifically Belted Galloways. When asked what is the best beef breed to raise
for meat, I inform the public about the nutritional benefits
of Belted Galloway beef. Additionally, I also wrote a dietary analysis paper for one of my classes. I can declare
that I have dedicated a great majority of my life to raise
and promote Belted Galloway cattle.”
Frances Pendleton, Rockport, Maine is a 2016 graduate of Camden Hills Regional High School in Rockport and
will major in biology at the University of Maine-Orono.
Frances became involved with Belted Galloway cattle at
the age of eleven when she joined the after school program, Farm Hands, sponsored by Aldermere Farm in
Rockport, Maine. She joined the Aldermere Achievers
4-H club and has been a six-year member showing Belted
Galloway cattle. Frances also works at Aldermere Farm,
leading farm tours, mentoring youth, interacting with the
public, and shares information about sustainable agricul-
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ture. Frances feels Belted Galloway cattle have taught
her a strong work ethic because of the day-to-day care
required to exhibit cattle. She has had the opportunity to
show Belted Galloway cattle across the state of Maine
and at the National Belted Galloway Show. Leadership
and community are very important to Frances and she has
volunteered extensively.
The years that Frances has spent at Aldermere Farm have
given her an understanding of the mission of the farm’s
founder A.H. Chatfield Jr. to protect the land and cattle
that he left in trust.
“I believe Mr.
Chatfield understood
that sustainable agriculture begins with
people, and he was
ensuring the sustainability of the Belted
Galloway community
by forevermore providing opportunities
for people, especially
youth, to grow to love
the Belted Galloway
Frances Pendleton
breed as he did.”

continued page 31
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2015

Journal Report
– Vic Eggleston, DVM, Executive Director

TT

he Belted Galloway Society continues to grow
each year. Our total membership for 2015 topped
1,080 and the number of new members was 223,
both are new records. The interest in Belted Galloway
cattle from consumers and breeders is increasing every
year. Beef consumers are becoming more concerned
about how the animals that provide their beef are raised.
As a result, interest in breeds that are known to thrive in
low-impact, sustainable pasture environments are in demand. What great news for the Belted Galloway breed!
The Council has voted to continue offering complimentary memberships to new members that either register or
transfer animals at the time they apply for membership.
That strategy has helped encourage new breeders to become involved with the breed and Society activities.
The 2015 Annual General Meeting was held in Louisville, Kentucky, in conjunction with the North American International Livestock Exhibition. Belted Galloway
activities there included the Kathi Jurkowski National
Junior Show and National Belted Galloway Show. The
Premium Belted Galloway Sale was held again this year
in the form of a video presentation immediately after the
Annual General Meeting. Sale animals were on exhibit
prior to the sale. Plans are underway to expand the 2016
junior show activities to celebrate the 20th year of the
Belted Galloway Junior Association.
The Society’s newsletter, the US Beltie News, has
received many positive comments since instituting the
printing of the newsletter in color.
The Council established a contract with the UC Davis veterinary genetics laboratory to test hair samples for
hypotrichosis as of July 1, 2015. A number of members
have taken advantage of the opportunity to test individual
animals for hypotrichosis since the test was made available at the UC Davis.
The 26th National Belted Galloway Sale was held in
Fryeburg, Maine this past April in conjunction with the
2nd Northeastern Regional Junior National Show. The sale
continues to set the bar for Belted Galloway sales in the
United States. The junior show included competitions
such as a photo contest, public speaking opportunities,
team marketing, a bake-off, and showmanship.
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A number of shows that feature Belted Galloways continue to thrive. There are several shows in the Northeast
that feature a significant number of Belties such as, Union
and Skowhagen fairs in Maine. Large market venues include the Belted Galloway shows at Big-E in Massachusetts, and the Fryeburg Fair in Maine, which had 85 entries
in 2015. During the summer months, the Midwest has two
exclusive Belted Galloway shows; the annual Midwest
Classic and the semi-annual Belties Unlimited. Every fall,
the World Beef Expo has a Belted Galloway show.
The statistics produced by the CLRC indicate the
number of the registered Belted Galloways in the United
States is at an all-time high. Texas has the largest number of cattle with the states of New York, Wisconsin, and
Maine following. The number of Society members per
state continues the same trend.
Several members of the Council were recognized for
other Beltie activities during 2015. President Michelle
Ogle received the Richard Anderson recognition award for
her dedication and contributions to the Belted Galloway
breed at the Big-E. Vice-President Greg Hipple serves on
the board of directors of the World Beef Expo in addition
to working and showing his cattle there. Executive Director Vic Eggleston traveled to Reno, Nevada to speak at the
Western Belted Galloway Association annual meeting, and
past president Jon Bednarski traveled to the Fryeburg Fair
Belted Galloway Show in Maine. In addition, Michelle
Ogle was presented the first Jane Faul Service award. Jon
Bednarski was awarded the Harry T. Burn award at the
Annual Meeting in Louisville, Kentucky.
The Belted Galloway Society continues to use EDJE
Technologies to update and maintain the Society’s website. EDJE was instrumental in the design of Society’s
new logo and is coordinating the membership survey.
Thanks to the efforts of Jon Bednarski, the Society’s
logo apparel is available through Land’s End that offers a
great variety of clothing options.
The World Galloway Congress was held in Gretna
Green, Scotland in August of this year. Organizers enjoyed the largest attendance the Congress has ever had.
Well over 20 Belted Galloway Society members from the
United States attended.
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PRODUCE MORE FORAGE PER ACRE

Our focus is not on the number of acres on which you produce, but the amount
you produce on each acre. Optimizing productivity of high energy forage on
every acre is our specialty!
“To raise a high quality herd requires having a
high quality forage program. That's why being
on the Kings AgriSeeds team is extremely
beneficial to us. Our herd has experienced
nothing but positive gains since we developed
a year round forage program with the help
of the King’s staff."
Chad & Jodi Ray

Ray Family Farm
Belted Galloway Breeders
NC Piedmont 12 County Region 4- FARM FAMILY OF THE YEAR

SEEDS AVAILABLE






COOL SEASON PERENNIALS
COOL SEASON ANNUALS
WARM SEASON PERENNIALS
WARM SEASON ANNUALS
COVER CROPS/CUSTOM MIXTURES
POLLINATOR BLENDS

Northeast and Mid Atlantic-

Serving the Southeast-

SoutheastAgriSeeds.com - (717) 682-6134

KingsAgriSeeds.com - (717) 687-6224

Find a local dealer near you and start
optimizing your forage
productivity now!
www.beltie.org
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Regional Groups
Regional groups of Belted Galloway breeders and others interested in the Belted Galloway
breed were formed in support of the national Society. Each of the groups welcomes new
members interested in the breed.

NEW ENGLAND
GALLOWAY GROUP

cornerstone: “A cattleman’s breed association dedicated
to its members and to the promotion of Belted Galloway
cattle.” Originally formed to show Belted Galloways at
the first annual World Beef Expo, the Great Lakes Belted
Galloway Association, Inc. has vastly expanded its goals
and activities since its first meeting in 1992.

Randy Hall – President
PO Box 42
East Dixfield ME 04227
207.860.8431
edfdchief@hotmail.com

Southwest
Belted
Galloway
Association

Scot Adams – Breed Representative
544 Anson Road
Starks, ME 04911
207.696.3812
www.newenglandgallowaygroup.com
mnshadowfarm@gmail.com
The New England Galloway Group (NEGG) was
formed in 1995 to provide support and education for
Belted Galloway and Galloway cattle breeders in the
New England region. The NEGG is known primarily
for its management of the annual National Belted
Galloway Sale. The sale is the longest running and most
well-known Belted Galloway sale in North America.
The NEGG also sponsors a heifer project. Each year a
Belted Galloway heifer is placed with a deserving youth
recipient in an effort to foster new interest in the breed.

Great Lakes
Belted
Galloway
Association

www.greatlakesbeltie.com
Kathi Jurkowski – Public Relations
5418 Yale Bridge Road,
Rockton, IL 61072
815.629.2306
kathikowski@gmail.com
Originally formed to show Belted Galloways at the
first annual World Beef Expo, the Great Lakes Belted
Galloway Association, Inc. has vastly expanded its
goals and activities since its first meeting in 1992.
Throughout our changes and growth, the mission
succinctly phrased by our founders has remained our
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Gary Marshall – President
404 Oak Ridge Trail,
Kingsland, TX 78639
830.613.8091 or 325.388.6840
glmarshall5609@gmail.com or
glmars@moment.net
The Southwest Belted Galloway Association (SBGA)
is made up of breeders and Beltie fans from all over the
Southwest. The SBGA holds an annual meeting for
members and serves to introduce the Belted Galloway to
other ranchers and interested parties in that region.

Western Belted Galloway
Association
Carol Dunford
309 Winter Creek Ln
Roseburg, OR 97471  
253.350.8867
wintercreekbelties@gmail.
com
www.beltedgalloway.org

Westerners formed their regional group in early 1995.
The group meets annually, usually in October, promotes
the breed at various Western shows and exhibits, and
publishes a quarterly newsletter called The Belt-Line.
Beltie facts, a member directory, current events, and
membership forms are available on the regional website.
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Canadian
Livestock
Records
Corporation

CLRC SERVICES
The core registry service provided by CLRC is a
complex service consisting of the following basic
elements:
~ Printing and distribution of application forms.
~ Receipt and deposit of all fees.
~ Entry of information from applications into
database.
~ Manual and computer checking of data and
approval of applications, ensuring adherence
to rules of eligibility as set down in Society bylaws and to recognized biological parameters.
~ Recording of DNA test results.
~ Issuance of certificates, in a format approved
by the Society, and membership cards.
~ Mailing of documents, including all envelopes
and postage.
~ Invoice with completed documents that
accounts for fees received and charged.
~ Contact with breeders to resolve problems.
~ Acquisition of necessary computer hardware
and software and upgrades to same.
~ Scanning of all source documents into
database, with offsite storage of backup
material.
~ Reporting to the Society office, including
several routine reports, as well as any custom
reports that may be required.

The Canadian Livestock Records Corporation
(CLRC) is a non-profit corporation, established under
Canadian federal legislation, The Animal Pedigree
Act, to provide registry services to incorporated
breed associations. The CLRC acts as a neutral third
party between the associations and their members.
CLRC is governed by a Board of Directors composed
of representatives of the breed associations who
have been elected by their colleagues to serve in that
capacity. CLRC provides its services to 61 Canadian
breed associations, also providing services on a
contract basis to three bovine associations based in
the United States, including the American Galloway
Breeders’ Association. The CLRC is responsible for
enforcing the rules and procedures determined by
The Belted Galloway Society, Inc. and for collecting
the proper fees. The CLRC currently has a staff of
nine persons under direction of General Manager Jim
Washer. The staff has many years of experience and
knowledge to offer. Two members of the CLRC staff,
Betty Foti and Lisa Hutt, are assigned to members
of The Belted Galloway Society. In addition to the
above services, CLRC also maintains a section of its
website on which it posts a listing of members and
the pedigrees of animals for each association that
chooses to participate. The site is updated frequently
from the main database.

CLRC Registrar Services

2417 Holly Lane
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1V 0M7
Toll-Free: 877-833-7110
P: 613-731-7110
F: 613-731-07047
circa@circa.ca

Registrars
Betty Foti
betty.foti@circ.ca
Toll-Free: 877-833-7110
P: 613-731-7110, ext. 310
Lisa Hutt
lisa.hutt@circ.ca
Toll-Free: 877-833-7110
P: 613-731-7110, ext. 312
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Harry T.
Burn Award

By Leanne Fogle, US Beltie News

The Harry T. Burn Award was established and
funded in 1984 by his widow in memory of the late
Harry T. Burn, Tennessee, one of the Society’s early
dedicated breeders. His nephew, James E. Burn, was
president of the Society when he announced that the
award, a large perpetual trophy and an engraved
individual plaque, would be given to persons singled
out as having provided outstanding support and
promotion to the Belted Galloway breed. The award
is not annual; rather it is presented from time-totime as merited.
Jon
Bednarski,
LaGrange,
Kentucky has served
on the Society’s
Council becoming
the president from
2010-2012. He has
been a member of
the executive committee and chaired
the advertising and
promotion committee. Jon spent three
years
traveling
across the United States interviewing Belted Galloway breeders and featuring them in the US Beltie
News. He is a coordinator in the production of the
annual Belted Galloway Journal and now serves as
the president of the Belted Galloway Foundation. He
is also the treasurer of the Belted Galloway Society.
Jon and Sylvia Bednarski’s Sherwood Acres Farm
won the prestigious Leopold Conservation Award
for Kentucky and received the 2014 National Cattlemen’s Beef Association Environmental Stewardship
Award for the 17-state region. He began his Belted
Galloway herd in 2002 and now direct markets his
beef through farmers’ markets, a chain of grocery
stores and several restaurants. His farm, Sherwood
Acres, has been featured in many magazines promoting conservation practices and Belted Galloway
cattle.
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State Connections
California

Georgia

Colorado

Illinois

Colorado

Indiana

Conneticut

Kentucky
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State Connections
Maine

New Hampshire

Maine

New York
H (607) 582-6406

rdsummerhillfarm@
gmail.com

C (607) 279-5629

Summer Hill Farm
Rachel Diamond, Rick Dwello
Reg. Belted Galloways

Matt Frey
Home to Moonshadow Kahlua

Semen Available

Lodi, NY 14860

Maryland

Ohio

Michigan

South Carolina
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State Connections
South Dakota

Texas

Tennessee

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas

Texas
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State Connections
Virginia

Wisconsin

Wisconsin
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Safety and Security for Your Valuable Herd
1047-6-9

Make Your Next Fence Installation a Success
STYLE#

47"
Height

Number of Line Wires

10 # Line wires
47 Height in inches
6 Pullout
9 Wire gauge

280 Lft.

FENCE CALCULATOR

REDBRANDSTORE.COM

FENCE BASICS

Satellite mapping helps plan
fence lines and budgets.

Purchase fence tools,
Red Brand gear and
collectibles online.

6" Pullout
Explains basic fence
terminology and concepts.

FENCE INSTALLATION

DEALER AND
INSTALLER LOCATORS

100% MADE IN THE USA

Exclusive videos offer free
expert advice and tips.

Find Red Brand Dealers
and Certified Fence Installers.

Our processes and standards
result in longer-lasting and
more reliable fence.

Find all of these resources on our home page at RedBrand.com
www.beltie.org
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